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SELECT POETRY.
The following; stanzns, hy the late P.P. Cook,

of Winchester, Va., author of "Florence
Vane," the "Froiwart Ballads," etc., we
take from the Southern Literary Messenger.

They strike us as having a peculiar beauty.
"TO MY DAVGHTER LILY."

"Six changeful year are pone, Lily,
Since you were borne to be

A ilailinjr lo your moiher good,
A happiness lo me.

A lilllu shivering, feeble thing
Yen were lo toneh nnd virw,

Bill we eniild see n promise in
Your baby eyes of blue.

'Yon faslened on our hearls, Lily,
As day by d.iy wore by,

Anil bi'.iuiy jjrew up'iti your cheeks
And deepeni'd in your eye j

A year made diinph's in your hands
And plumped .nr little feet,

And vim had learned some merry ways
Whii-- we thought very sweet.

"A'id when the fir' sweel word, Lily,
Your wee mouth learned lo say,

Your mother kissed it fifty limes,
And marked Iho famous day.

I know not even, now, my dear,
If it was quile a word,

Bui your pioud mother surely k-- lV

For she Iha sound had J'-- '-

-- tir years old, Lily,"hen you wrjitle.iem)
Y' Mftj wuHj8Hlll nishtlv plays

An'lalks wiihui.it an end,
,Ju lillle ones are sometimes wise,

For you lire undrliled,
A pravo man will slnrl to hear

Strange words of a child.

"When care pressed on our house, Lily,
Pressed with an iron hand

I haled mankind lor Iho wrong
Which fesiered in' the land

But when 1 read your young frank face
Its meaning;, sweet and good,

My charities grew clear again
1 felt my brotherhood.

''And sometimes it would be, Lily,
My faith in God grew cold,

For I saw virtue go in lags,
And vice in cloth of gold j

But in your innocence, my child,
And in yours mother's love,

I learned those lessons of the heart
Which fasten it above.

"At last our cares are gone, Lily,
And peace is back again;

As you have seen the sun shine out
Alter llv gloomy rain ;

In the good land where we wore born
We may be happy flill.

A it- of Live will hli'ss onr home
The house upon tin; hill.

"Thanks lu vo"r nenlle face, Lily I .
flu innocence was stioug

To keep inn eonsl.inl lo the ri'dit,
When ti'inpied by the wrong.

The little ones were near to him
Who died upon the Rood

1 ask His gentle care for you
Ami for your mo! her goo,!."

Select alc.
Till ROMANCE OF REAL LIFE.

CATHARINE OF RUSSIA.
Dark and dreadful was the night of the

25th of .November, 16S9, and heavily fell
the snow flakes ; but darker were the pros
pects, and heavier was the heart of the
poor Livonian, as he reached the skirts of
the dense forest surrounding the town of
Marienhursr. Alisiortune bad cotrmclled
the indignant peaM.nt to sever the endear
ing relations that bound him to his native
village, to tnu a luiai auieu iu iu- - vpni8 Df
his early days, to abandon Ins lavor-.t- e

haunts ot sacred memory, and seek among
strangers that which was denied bun in the
midst of his friends.

Accompanied by his n, a spright
ly youth of fourteen, and bearing in his

arms a tender in ant. tne express
imae of her whom he had lately consign
ed to the sil.-n- t tomb, he had well nigh
completed a faithful journey through a black
niu in hosnita i e reLMon. A violent minu
of snow and wind (peculiar to thut dreary
country) fiercely raged, bearing destruction
and desolation in its progress and prodii- -

ciie' terror in the minds ol the unsheltered
wanderers. Overcome hy the severity ol

the cold, and unable longer to sustain his

precious charge, he carefully deposited it

upon a bed of snow, and in quest of assis-

tance and a kind retreat from the howling
storm. But he returned not again. The
early dawn had discovered a frozen corpse
t j the astonitlieu tenants ol an ooscure cot-

tage in the outskirts of the quiet village.

'Great Col! what do I hear" ejacula
ted the pious minister, Skovrouski, as its
subdued cries of distress, falling upon his
ennvr ear. durin? a temuoiarv cessation ot

the storm, attracted his attention to the
frozen embankment upon which rested the
deserted infant. He hesitated not to reflect
unon the cruel misfortune that had bereft
the infant of parental protection; nor did
he waste time in the fruitless endeavor of
discovering those who had abandoned their
offspring to the peltings of the storm. But,
content to acknowledge the mysterious
agency of "Him who doeth all things well,"
and "lyareth the young ravens when they
cry," he fled with "Winged footsteps to its
rescue. Wrapping it in his ample cloak,
he hastened to reach his humble home, that
he might minister to its relief ere the spirit
had fled to that undiscovered country from
whose bourne no traveller returns. Ar-

rived at the peaceful cot, he consigned his
tender charge to the care of his kind-heart-

hotiif-keepe- r, and again sallied forth in
search of other objects for his benevolence.
He had not proceeded lar tieiore ni auen
lion was railed to the melancholv scene
before noticed.

I'ap-r- s were found upon the unfortunate
strainer which induced the good ' minister
to believe that lie was the parent of the in.
,fQt which h had rescued from b ruth
f- -. ;

less elements of the night before j and no
sooner was he impressed with the idea than
the resolution was taken to adopt the ten-

der babe as his own daughter, and to bring
it up in the path of duty, and in the nur-

ture and admonition of the Lord. Order-
ing, that the last tribute of respect be paid
to the remains, according to the rites ot the
Greek Church, he took charge of its effects,
for the benefit of his youthful protege.

Years passed away, and under the alTec-liona- te

care and protection of the good pas'
tor and his benevolent companion, Katha-
rine (for such she was named by her foster
parents) increased not only in personal
beauty and loveliness, but, as she grew in
years, developed those peculiar graces and
dispositions which become an amiable and
frrateful daughter. And soon she was ena-

bled, by assiduous, attention to the wants of
their declining years, to testify her appre
ciation ol their devotion to
her youthful days.

The Czar of Russia, not content with his
widely extended dominions, and desirous
of the conquest and annexation of the pro-v'n- ee

ot Livonia, had already marched his
forces upon its chief citv. Katharine had
attained her thirteenth year when his for-

midable cannon announced to the inoffen-
sive inhabitants the bombardment of their
quiet town. With a view to her safety,
she was separated from the aged pastor and
sent to his sister, Alexia. The patriotic
Skovrouski remained to assist in the defence
of his native city. But the efforts of the
besieged and they were !roclaims,'Oyez,oyez,
compelled to surrender of war and Court States now ses--

.mperor Kussia. an Having uusiness
- l . . I I ... I Ii like 1 r aii'iioiusneu uraw

ning, and no sooner did it reach the ca
ears of Katharine, than she
return and share the fate of her benefaor.

The dusky shades of evening were.t'st
closing in as a horse, reeking with tam,
and almost ready to sink exhai(ion
reached the border of the wood near1
gates of Emerging frn the
shade of the trees, its progress wasfli'hh'n
ly arrested by a soldier seizing bridle,
and rudely demanding '

here are you going ?" ,'

"What is that you ?" was tlf peremp-
tory reply. "I am in haste, aiJl pray you
allow me to pass unmolested."'

"Impossible!" replied the grfilinel, "thou
art a Livonian, and now Lionia belongs
this to Peter I, of Rusa. You are,
therefore, my prisoner and be conduct-
ed before our general."

Arrived at the she threw
heiself at his feet, and dirtianded the privi-
lege of seeking her pnA'ctor among the
slain. Moved at the sfiht of her youth,
and at her tourage, the general
granted her request on'condilion of her re-

turning to him when sie had completed her
march.

The night was and the under
taking a fearful oie, but the difficulties
daunted not the absolute Katharine 3,,e
soon came upon ; field cov.ietl with the
uneaual contest. bile the groans and cries
of anguish told tin! many still survived the
slaughter.

Intent alone Upon discovering her more

father, sh did not discover pre-

sence of a young Cossack officer, who,
struck Ivr charms, and admiring her
boldness, hai accompanied her to the gory

is,

no nlnre for woman ; pray return, and
leave me to seek your wounded kinsman."

Astonished at sound of a human
. i . j : i :., tUavoice, sne turnen ana recoaiiieu

stranger the sentinel who had her
nrnjress without the city walls. Kelusing
Ins generous oiler, sue pei, him to aid
in her errand ol nn-rc- and love,

Lotig and tedious was the search, but
unavailing, and at early dawn they returned
to the city, having failed to find the re-

mains of the good old minister.
Katharine religiously kepi her word, and

herself a prisoner of war, de-

manded the protecion of the noble general.
Uer. of her preserver and benefactor,

she was now alone in the world, and young,
with promise nl long lite, there were no
ties to bind her to earth, and she longed to

join her pious and devoted guardian. A

prisoner, she was treated maiKed cour
and respect by the general-inchie- f,

who ordered her well turnished apartments
and everv attention to comfort and
pleasure. She also received many
nesses from the youthful Cossack, who at
length became enamored with her charms,
and proved the strength of his

by procuring her release irom connnemeiu,
upon parole ol honor, and personal security
for her safety. His assiduous attention to
her wants, and earnest in her behalf, were

.

-
him as

lord of her affections.

and this

the

witn

her

The and the young who
anneared his dress be but "simple

were the only ot

tent, and Katharine was employed in super
intending domestic altairs.

One day as she was engaged serving
their customary meal, their conversation
. j ... .1... r.t iiiuif inir maiii. .

,

of
tv. concluded with thej ' . ... ,. --

. i in'Ueneral, sen pn nici !

uhul will vou do her?"
"What sav vou, Katharine?" added he,

Inrninrr to the
Her response was, "l woum

ather be wife of soldier the ser

vant of a general."
"Bravely Doken! Irom inis

you are he rejoined ; "but we
obtain the permission of the Czar. will

", v i -

tIik c.nrlmii In nut UntOTl. IW'TiUIll

seek au audience
maiestv.

Io a few moments young lieutenant,
advancing to the Genf rtl' tent, said

"The Car.i Peter, commas the pre-

sence of Madafce Katharine?
With a quiik, though tembling step,

she followed, aid on cnt.-ri- the magnifii-ce- nt

tent, discevcred a tVt'ng of officers

surrounding oncwho waited, and whom
she recognized ni her nfinced husband.

"Where is the Efror t" demanded
Katharine of her conrlC,or'

"There!" replied U to the sol-

dier who was seated
"That is hus'1'" ,

"He is thv hmbf and Czar ol Russia

likewise," broke e Emperor, it

was he ;) and t0 bl9 oftievrs,

hade them ackii'.J"1 the humble Katha-

rine as the futurmpres of Russia.

TI1E 1 XITEDBnTTATr

fh .THE N. Y. TRtUVKEi

One of e most interesting visits in

Washin"'! 's 'he Supreme Court of the
United fla8' The court room Is in the
northei f l'le capitol, on the ground
floor.!'8 broken hy pillars and arched
wallsnd is badly lighted. It is hand
som(y"rnished rich Wilton carpets,
sjk(ilrnpery, &c. The is admitted
fro rn) e rear windows alone, and the jud-gCS- it

with their backs to the light;
C0lisel who address them can scarcely see

tlr faces. At 11 o'clock they
all dressed in black and

owns. After they are seated, the crier
proved fruitless, oyez! theSupreme

captives of the United is in
sunjects oi tne ot ision; persons inerein

'Ml. 1.1 .1.ue Humiliating news spread Ii ure uj nearanu giveineir
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auenuance. i.ou save tne united states
and tlvse honorable judges!"

will now attempt to the court.
In the centre sits chief justice, Koger
B. Taney, of Maryland. He is tall, sallow,
thin, hard featured, and careless in dress.
His history is well known. As General
Jackson's attorney general, he had no hesi-

tation in advising that of the
deposits from the Bank or the United States,
by the President's order, was valid : and
when Mr. Duane refused to remove the
treasure, Mr. Taney took his place as Sec-

retary of the Treasury, and gave the order
required by the President. He stood very
high at the of Maryland, and is unques-
tionably a man of great power of intellect.
His opinions are pointed, and lumi-

nous, not encumbered with unnecessary
learning, but exceedingly and con-
vincing. He has great tenacity of purpose
and strength of will, and, 1 may add, stub-

born prejudices. The sine, rity of his con-
victions no one doubts. 'Ihere is about

an unmistakeable air ol intellect and
authority, ami lie is a not tin wort' hy succes-

sor of John Marshall. He is a devout Ro-

man Catholic, and rigid ju hi observance
of religious fori"- - aiul'duties.

On Hie right hand of the chief justice
sits Mr. Justice McT.en", of Ohio. This
gentleman was Postmaster General
Mr. Adams, and continued so lor a very
short time under General Jackson, when lie

enf?and

was transferred to the bench of the Supreme
Court. He is a well-dresse- d, dignified per-

son, about six feet in height, exceedingly
well-forme- d, with fine teeth, a clear, gray
eye, lofty brow and forehead, thin hair, but

not and in the treneral outline of hisrrrev.
features, the breadth of lower part of
l,;0 (:,.-- .. mid th.. ceneral carriage of his

head, exceedingly like the statute of Waslv

i'mrton bv Houghton in the capital at Rich
moud. He is an upright and man,
with unquestionable administrative talents,
but not an accurate or profound lawyer.
It is believed by some that he is not satis-

fied with his present position, but is desi-

rous of obtaining higher station. He is a
memh. r ui tne lMetiiodisi cnurcn, ano is in
hi'Mi favor with that denomination.

Justice Catron, of Tennessee, is next to

Mr. McLean. He u stout, healthy man,
respectable and solid in appearance, with a

face and head more oi uruanny
and benevolence than of intellect. With
good sense, moderate learning, great be

nevolence of and kindness ol de
meanor, he is universally regarded as a use

ful, unpretending, respectable judge.
iNext to him we lind Judge uanici, oi

Virginia. He was nominated by Mr.
Buren. short! before the termination ol
that trentleman's presidency, principally on

D ... ... . ' " , ,

account ol his political services and uev
He is tall, bony, angular, with

high cheek bones and dark complexion, and
looks as if he had some Indian blood iu his

veins. His mind is narrow in its concep
tions and limited in its investigations, and
his style is crude and confused. But his
learning is accurate, and deductions are
sound and He often dissents from

....Cr.,.
not without rewaid; for she soon came to me oi m iuu i, a..u .... ..
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t.icnmenl 10 inese renders nun a .amuuir
of lhe court. His amiability and

honesty are universally conceded ; lawyers
say that his opinions, even when in the mi
nority, are sound nn 1 correct.

Next to him. and on the extreme rigin,
is the place of Woodbury, of New
llanioshire. lie has long been a man oi
note. As Governor and in his own

,urneu ... ,,. . aa and Secretary of the
and the young otneer, ad ire sing me loiuiri -- i - -- - y
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for fidelity to his party, and for
study and labor. He is nearly six feet in
height, of round and compact form, well
moulded features, a prominent and bright
eye, that, at a distance, appears dark, but
on nearer view is seen to be a bluish gray.
He is strictly temperate in his habits, drinks
nothing but cold water, and a great deal ot
that, and works with surprising rapidity
and earnestness. He has a great talent tor
research, and his opinions are crowded
with its results. As a reasoner he is cogent
and accurate, but not concise, and u apt
to spend loo much labor in proving what
oiK'ht to be assumed as settled. His deci

sion would be th better for pruning and

lhinninr. but the erowth i;i dfriwooted and

vigorous. He is a wry able judge. As a
politician, he has always been a "democrat"
and a supporter ot southern rights and no
northern man could be more acceptable to
the "democracy" of the South as a Presi
dential candidate.

We will now look to the left of the chief
justice. The first is Justice Wayne, from
Georgia, formerly a member of Congress
from that State, and a very warm personal
and political Inend of secretary forsyth.
He is an exceedingly handsome man
about five feet ten inches high, of stout but
graceful figure, ruddy complexion, fine
teeth, and clustering, wavy hair, now rnin
gled with gray ; very courteous in manner,
and with a tone ol refinement in his elocu
tion and address that is very pleasing. He
has cultivated the graces, and has aimed
(it is said not without success) to be in fa-

vor with the ladies. He has an ingenious,
copious mind is fluent and rapid in ex-

pression, but lacks conciseness, lucid ar-

rangement, and vigor. He is, however, by
no means deficient in learning, even of a
technical character.

jNext lo him is Judge nelson, a man of
handsome features, bland and gentleman-
like in expression, very courteous in man-
ner, and dignified yet eaiy in deportment.
He possesses much good seise, and is an ex-

cellent lawyer. His nppr hension is not
rapid, but he thinks clearly anu reasons
strongly. He is probably tht best com-
mercial lawyer on the bench, t tanks to his
New York education. Since hi? elevation
to the present place, he has show an unu-
sual degree of energy and industn, and is
evidently working for a reputation He is
not suspected ol ulterior political views.
and his integrity and iudependenceire not
doubted.

Judge McKinley, of Alabama, i not
ere. He is in .New Orleans, holdiir his

circuit there, and principally with a jew
to attend to the ttial of Mrs. Gaines' oSe.

Judge Grier, of Pennsylvania, has a lare,
broad form, an expansive angular bnv.
blue eye, and looks like a strong iniiuld,
sagacious German such, I believe, is hi
descent. His voice is very curious ; h
reads in a low, rapid, monotonous tone foi
some seconds, and men tie will eaten on a

to spin round on mm Prverb, with the of
off to same tnat of importance.

opinions are unpretending and sensible,
well expressed and concise. His position
as a judge is hardly yet defined.

On the right of the judges, separated by
a railing, is the desk ol the clerk, Mr. Car
roll. He is a brother of Hon. Charles 11.
Carroll, of Livingston county, New York,
lie is a model of what clerk should be
neat, prompt, assiduous, and courteous, and
is, in every respect, an honorable and ac
complished gentleman.

On the left hand side we find the dusk of
Mr. Wallnoh, the youthful marshal of the
district. He is very attentive to visitors of
the court ; takes care of the ladies w ho
drop in, and provides them with seats,janj
is ever ready extend Kin
ail mi,.s... . . , ,

Tho attorney a'" has a separate ucsk
In the court room, and an adjoining olhcc.
Mr. Reverdy Johnson was foremost at the
Baltimore bar, and ranks very high a

learned lawyer and able reasoner. There
is a great deal of energy and independence
in his look and bearing aim mooe oi speaK-in-

g.

He is of good stature, erect and
strong, but powerful figure, strongly marked
features, and with no soilness of speech or
manner. His style of reasoning is char
and strong, but diffuse.

I will allude to but one other officer of

the court its oldest counsellor in attend-

ance, and a most able and distinguished law- -
v,.r (Jeneral Walter Jones, the oi
Pinckney,and Wirt and Webster, and other
leading counsel in past days. As a com-

mon law counsellor, he excelled them all
. . . f ' IT. I I

m depth and variety oi learning, iu- - mju
received enormous fees in former times,
and has had several large legacies, but is

fortune,
practice, although he must he than ..!... ,..
seventy years old. He f and

in a low tone, but with great purity and dic-

tion and clearness ol thought. There is,

however a great want of force in his man-

ner, and few listen to him. Some years
ago a citizen of Ohio, after being in court
during an argument of (Jeneral Jones, sa'ul

to one of his acquaintance he had wit-

nessed ihatd.iv the greatest curiosity which
had ever nn-- t his observation ; he had

heard a man talk fur two hours in hhihtp!
The appeafance and dress ol this distin
guished ano; worthy gentleman mosi
peculiar, but it would be lair to de
scribe them. He is universally respected,
and, by those who know him, warmly be-

loved.
Such are the men who compr.se ele-

vated tribunal. As men and jurists they
are respeclablcj but not of the lofty and
commanding character that will be expected
in such a station. Every one of them
Leen selected for political reasons and
some of them certainly would never have
been chosen by a popular vote. What
absurdity characterizes the assertions about

the dangers of a popular choice of
When did a Governor ol a state, or a

dent, except Washington, nominate a judge
on account of his professional ability ? I
know of no instance.

A PiPF.a In Iho bank Eng

land no fewer than sixty folio volumes,

ledgeis, are daily filled with writing in keep-in- g

the accounts! To produce these tolnmesi
lhe paper having been previously manufac-

tured elsewhere, eight men, three steam
presses and two hand presses are continually

kept going within the bank I lo the copper,
plate printing department 28,000 bank notes

destruction.

thrown off daily ; and accurately ia the
number indicated by machinery, lhat lo pur-

loin a single note without detection, is an

impossibility.

KLOQIENCE OF R. CHALMERS.
The following description 0f a sermon on

the death of a friend and compeer of Dr
Chalmers, is extracted from his memoir by
Rev. Wm. Kenna. illness of his friend
had been contracted by his humane exertions
to some shipwrecked sailors from threatened

"A hum in the crowd, and a melancholy
tolling of (he bell announced the approach ot
the preacher, who seated himself for a minute
or two in an old elbow chair, took the Psalm
book from a littlo table before him, turned
hastily over a few of the leaves, and thou
rose in the most awkward and even helpless
manner. Before he rend the lines which
were to be sung, his large and apparently
leaden eyes were turned towards the recent
grave, and wilha look wildly pathetic, fraught
with intense and indescribable passion. The
psalm was read with no very promising elo
cution; and while the whole mast of the
people were singing it, he sunk into the chair
turned, seemingly, into a monumental statue
of the coldest stone, bo deadly pale was his
large broad face and forehead. The text was
read: Duut. xxxii. 29, 'Othat they were wise
that they understood this ; that they would
consider their latter end

''Tho doctrinal truth which ho meant to
inculcate, being established on the basis of
reasoning so firm that doubt could not move,
oi sophistry shake it, he bounded at once tho
structure which he had reared; and by that
inborn and unteachablo power the Spirit,
w hich nature has reserved for the chosen of
her sons, and which shakes on all the disad-
vantages and incumbrances of figure and voice
and language a3 easily as the steed shakes
the Ihisllo-dow- from his side, carried the
hearts and the passions of all who heard him
w ith irresistible and even tremendous swav.
"It strikes me," said the preacher and as
the words were spoken there was a silence
anions; the livins almost asdeonasthat uln'eli
reigned among tho dead which lay beneath

'It strike me as the most impressive of till
sentiments, that it will be all the same a hun-
dred years after this. It is often uttered in

word, it as a pivot, and lhe of 8 and levity
start renew the course. His f niin1 is not aware its

a

to

as

rival

peaks

are

this

has

resi

or

are so

The

" 'A hundred years after this ! Good hea.
ns! with what speed and with what cer

,;uiy will those hundred years come to their
tciiination !

This day will draw to a close, and a num-hd- if

days makes up one revolution of the
scans. Year follows year, and a number
of rs makes up a century. These little
luteins o jma accumulate and fill up that
mih KD;1CB which appears lo iho fancy so
big aiiNgo immeasuraw. .

will coie, and they will see out the wreck of

whole fenerations. Kveiy living thing that
of llit? rartli willnnu' fill Tha ;..r... ., .-- o iniuiii mat now h.niis

i.- -. ...a oosom. wi l nn .u- -
remembra,0 of grartdchiUlw a no
scene of litvu 0f intelligence -- al 14 now
beforo me vq , claPj into the dark and
loathsome fo,s 0f corrUplion. Tho people
who now heai10 wj) eease to be spoken of ;

their memory perish from tho face of

the country; tlt fesri will be devoured by
worms; the darnn, creeping things that
ive in the holes .,e earth will feed upon

their bodies; tliecofiins will have moulder-
ed away, and theiijenes be thrown up in

the uewmado grav- - And is this tho con-

summation of all th3 I3 this the final
end and i?uo of ma' js ibis the up-sh-

of his busy history 1 'g ilioro nothing be-

yond time and the JVe lo alleviate the
glo.irny picture, lo cha away these dismal
images? Musi we Blcifnr ever iu tho dusl(
and bid an eternal adie0 lnc light of hea-

ven ?

"I have seen,' adds ouafurmnnt 'many
j scenes, and 1 have heard u,y eloquent men,

TRIAL OF PROF. WINTER.
trial of Prof. W. Wet which

jaw

or intenser interest. We have furn-

ished tho first day's
The embodied in the
Kingsley, Di. Parkman's agentj and ; G.

Shaw, r.,ary

a punctual at his meals;
had a daughter he

and on whom closely

her comfort had some lettuce
difficult at season lo obtain

left a call it after-

ward lo carry home to her. entered the

college, and waa not agaiu
by his friends,

aided by lhe entire and rewards;

no pers'ui hud ever
conveiaoj him lhal lime.

Sunday, for first time, Parkman's
learned from Webster himsell,

is" r

(hat he had been in company hirti on
Friday, between 1 and 2 o'clock. On tha

were found in a privy vault In
the Medical the pelvis arid tight
thigh, to the knee, of a body
to that of Dr. Parkman. On ha evening

wero found in Dr. Webster'
iu a tea chest, a thorax and left thigfi, front
the knee to the hips. Afterward were found
in the furnace of Dr. Webster, bones, a quan-

tity of gold, and a block of mineral teeth.
None of the bones in the furnace were
duplicates of those in the tea chest or
vault. The teeth would be fully identified
by Dr. Keep as a set which he lately made for
Dr. Parkman, and a mould be shown which
exactly to a jaw bone found in
the furnace. The thorax was perforated in
the region of the heart. There have betfn
chemical applications of strong alkali to the
remains, and tho veina had not been injected
with any preservation fluid. This the
evidence going to show that Dr. Parkman had
been murdered.

On lhe second head, that the prisoner mur-
dered Dr. Parkman, Mt. Clifford went into a
minute detail of Dr. Webster's pecuniary re-

lations of 1842, whan he borrowed money of
him, and been in debt and embarrass-
ment ever since, and he would show that Dr.

Webster dishonestly endeavored to raise
money of Robert G. Shaw and others, on pro-

perty mortgaged Dr. and
Dr. Parkman regarded him as a dishonest

and pressed him accordingly to recover
; ho alleged lhat u would be proved

that Dr. Webster had made conflicting
ments, and ones, in relation to money
paid to Dr. and that at time of
(he tatter's all of Dr.
property was bound to

Mr. Clifford also dwell at great length on
Dr. conduct during the time of
his arrest, and contended that a great number
of would be found irreconcila
ble the supposition of his innocence.

The court room wa, as usual, crowded
an early hour long before the opening''

of the court. prisoner was brought into'
court a before nine o'clock, and the
anxiety of the crowd to see him seemed, if
possible, on the increase. On taking his aeat
in tho dock, ho conversed freely several
of his friends, who warmly shook hand with
him, and he nppeared to be in better spirits

when leafing the court room on the pre
vious evening.

Dr. C. aworn Have
dentistry nearly thirty years; a neighbor
of Dr. Lewis; known Dr. George Park
man since 1822; Lenin--- ,

-- ,.,iM,ini tit. John Randel; haref
his lawny dentist 182J5; -

block of leeth shown, That I bad
them ar.. ',846 . the teeth were handed
.Prtho witness ; these are the same block
which were shown to me and 1 recognized;
State how Dr. Parkman'! mouth was very
peculiar in respect in the relation of the
upper to the lower jaw t It was eo peculiar
that it made an impression on my mind; 1

remember the with great exact-

ness; the vriih

these two models were somewhat
the first question asked me by Dr. Parkman
when the teeth were about to be oidered,
was how long will it take to make them, and

the why he asked, aaid, waa that

the Medical College was going lo be opened
on a certain day, when he should want new

teeth, and he did not to order them un

less he could have them by :hat ; that
lime rather short ; the of the

mouth made it a difficult case, requiring
much skill ; I began as soon as possible, paid

a large part my attention to it day to

day; him frequently while the work
..., in Mild COHSCQUCnCe Of the

without and still engaged in , . .now , u.i . .i.,... f . iim. and the attention
more . ,. . , , . , : . ' . ... ;.

slowly

that

hardly

judges.
1

of

!:'

of

1

of

nmuiieii. ii was nui leaim ,( was noi an ; to it, l rememuer mo mi o n.i..v..j
it was the untaught and unmeted incan- - than in ordinary cases; I proceeded to make
latiou of genius, the might engine of the ordinary impressions ; the first ia to

which tho world can boast.' " I ret an exact e f eacn j3 0T "

The J.

had

that

debt

The

ill

impression, which is ine aamo miiig,
by soft wax retained in metal, applied

to the t when the wax is cold, it is taken
was commenced at Boston, on lsday, for out and liquid plaster poureJ fn, which makes

the murderof Dr. George Park ma j, one of an copy of the ; the witness show-th- o

most iinpoilant in tho annals ocrj,riiiml j ed a flaMcr cast of Dr. P.'alower jaw ; there
history, and probably ho trial cer ccurred were than four natural teeth in this jaw and
in this country calculated to create wider i three root or slumps; the natural teeth wersf

alrua,

very briefly proctijngs.
facts testimony ' Mr.

Esquire, brother-in-la- of Dr.

man,

been found
with since

with

man,

false

him.

with

from

little

with

t!;an

have

since

reason

day

from

close

step

done

exact

cut off; the next step is to make a faC simile
of r.inc or brass from lhe plaster east, by

means of casting (and ; the next step ia to

pour a aoft metal upon the part of the former

that is used : Ihen get a male or female?

in no respect from what is already knn. COpV 0j tia and punch; between which the"

In opening the case to jury, Oir. cnu j 0 pnte was lo be fitled by sUilting; M

counsel for the government, ftiade a succi t wmless showed a trial plute of copper which

statement of lhe facts which it was his inlt, was ,), struck and applied to P.'e
tiou lo prove. These, he averred, establisht mouih; this plate is used to decide how long"

two 1st, that Dr. Parkman wa tne g0j piBle Bhould go J the witness also

murdered ; and 2d, lhat Dr. J. W. Webstei$hovre j a rjaj piata for ,ha upper jaw.
committed the Dr. Parkman would Tne witness then went into a minute tech'
be proved to have been alive on Friday, the jy,Bj evjIaiiation of the mode in which he
23d of November, and was last seen to enter kiailied the relation belween the upper anJ

the medical college, ten minutes before two ,wer jam,i M td make the tipper and
o'clock in the afternoon of lhat day. lie waa 1wer teeth fit each other, aa well as eactt

paiticularly
sick who waa tending,

he was attendant. Foi
he purchased
lhat which

ha al store, intending lo for

He

medical aeen.

The utmost search was made
police libeial

bul who had

aeen and
On lhe Dr.

fiieiids Or.

13thofNov.
College,

corresponding
af-

ter, laboratory,

found
found

corresponded

waa

lo Parkman,

his
state

Parkman, the
disappearance, Webster'a

Webster's

circumstances

N. Keep, practised!
am

acquaintance

made

one

peculiarities
circumstances connected

peculiar;

he

want

was peculiarities

saw

law

to

the

Dr.

propositions:

deed.

4 to fit the gums ; he in fact went into a
tulur lecture on practical dentistry iu gen-e-l,

a well aa in this case, which would riot
be understood without the paterna with

hh he illustrated it; the great irregularily
of it left aide of lha lower iw of Dr. P.
occagoed rtmch trouble in filling. The
per ith of Pt. were in tbr J"thelo,r teultt were 1Xa'0'thBr
but nobnade whole Il .

nuence t the uatui- - ,i, ,

in eon.

remained v '."'
or, lheWfl.,v,eelb;,U j


